
Middle school news
. » Students at Perquimam Middle

i Icbool enjoyed a abort week las week
|0U» to the January li holiday in
jnamory of Martin Luther King. Jr.
. Tuesday was an optional leave day
. far (acuity, while students enjoyedJflKsday as an additional "day off".
; Wednesday brought ua back to work

);jo complete the mid-semester and
. end of the third six weeks grading pe-! hod. Report cards will be distributed
; Qn January 27. The basketball teams

; traveled to Murfreesboro on Wednes¬
day and returned with one victory:$nd one defeat. The Lady Tigers! scooped up a victory with a score of

i $0-22. The Tigers, however, lost their
game by eight points, with a score of

; 34-26. Nevertheless, the Tigers are
Conference champs to date. The final

p ; ^otne game will be Wednesday, Jan-
; nary 27, against Manteo.
J ! Students in Mrs. Edna Wolverton's
. tlass enjoyed a Tasting Party pre-
tented to them by Mrs. Newby,
lunchroom manager. These 5th and

;6th graders have studied nutrition
; and how foods and nutrients are im-

> (tortant throughout the world, re-
gardless of the recipe! To prove this

^polnt and to compare foods from the
| ;jo»4r basic food groups, students, with

. their parents' help, prepared foods
from several different countries. The
Tfiihes were brought to school,
^warmed, and eaten at a delightful
<"kuffet"! The foods were delicious
and each student enjoyed a fill of spa¬
ghetti, taco, oriental casserole, Mexi¬
can cornbread, Japanese vegetables,
Nacho Potatoes, eggrolls, stir fried
beef, Nacho Supreme, an omlette,
.Swedish meatballs, Mexican sau-

. sage, and an American sweet potato* pie! What a lunch! Students have
pjqo maintained a food intake diary

three day period. Special forms
have been completed where each stu-
deot can examine what food groups

be needs to either eliminate or add
servings from on a daily basis. TTieee
diet diaries will be sent to the Califor¬
nia Raisin Advisory Board. All par¬
ticipants will receive a Dancing Cali¬
fornia Raisin Button in return.

Treats From Heme
Sixth grade students in Mrs. Reid's

room are receiving special treats
from home this year. At the begin¬
ning of this school year, the parents
and guardians of these sixth graders
were asked to participate in a mini-
lesson program that would run
through this school year. Each par¬
ticipant was asked to present one
mini-lesson in which they would
share information in an area of their
interest, talent, or expertise.
Through the mini-lesson program,

students have already taken an in-
depth look at the ISS (In School Sus¬
pension) Program at Perquimans
Middle School with Mr. Luther Over¬
ton. Also, thanks to Mrs. Barbara
Gustafson and Mrs. Margaret Broth¬
ers, all of the sixth grade students at
PMS now have a better understand¬
ing of what to expect in the adoles¬
cent stage of growing-up, and how
better to cope with that time in their
life.
Topics of several of the mini-les-

sons that the students can look for¬
ward to soon are "Cinquain Poetry",
"Farming the Perdue Way", and
"The Musical In and Outs About Sev¬
eral Instruments".
The sixth grade students and Mrs.

Reid would like to take this opportu¬
nity to say a special thanks to all
the moms, dads, and guardians who
have already participated in the
mini-lesson program, and to those
who will participate in the upcoming
months of this school year. We are so

appreciative of the time you take
from your busy schedule to come and
spend with us in sharing information.

In lieu off another view"
ay mn crawiora

week I was trying to pull some
orous aspects of life together to
ay some laughter in this grey
of the year. The mystery sur¬
ging the Lost Colony collided
that of the militery's establish-

t at Harvey's Point. I was trying
.draw some paralles between the

i. The vagueness concerning them
so abstract this was impossible
ccomplish.
thought about a reporter friend
his associate and what they dis-
red when they went tromping off

.ip-the marshes of the Dare County
mainland. They found a pair of dug¬
out canoes. This is not uncommon.
Canoes and old boats have surfaced
before. What was so special about
tjiis find was that one of the canoes
had some lettering on it. They re¬
turned their discovery to the depths
of the marsh until the future could
provide more time and expert assis¬
tance to properly assess this claim.

. The mysterie's equation lay un¬
solved and the day remained grey.
The hours swayed and drifted taking
do course.
Looking at the river from the front

porch I saw two squirrels. These
.small creatures had been gathering'pecans from the trees in the yard,
iljiey moved like a nerve hit by caf-
'feine. With pecan in mouth they were
jurying as many as they could as fast
<as they could.
Wednesday, at mid-day became a

time of neutrality. The warming tem¬
perature told nature to wait a min
ute.
I ; I noticed these two characters per¬
ched on separate limbs over looking
jtbe river eating the pecans instead of
Stashing them in nature's refrigera¬
tor It would have been a beautiful
sketch or a well framed picture. Si-
l()uetted on separate limbs, it was ob-
Jvious these two considered the scene

£ri front of them, their river view win-

took hold of my heart. Here
! animals were, so busy all week

[ to keep one step ahead of sur-
Now they had a minute to en

Kthe fruits of their efforts. Self
ration was in motion. Amongst

alTodds, man, dog, cats, especiallyilntellectualization that it's o.k. to
|a few of these in the pot by way of[rifle because we need to keep an

dental balance. Hogwash!
it has to be disputed. Our exis-

twoe and pollution alone provideJSngh weight to counter the balance
ffcfot. re
' Fifty years ago it took the light-

« keepers two days to pick up the
i fowl that committed suicide by

I into the lighhpuses along the
st in their annual migration. That

toguded everything from swan to
.piVas back ducks. Now if I look
fiai-d enough I can count six mal-

i( two of which are females. Yes,
a relief to hear the swan and
. when they fly over in the early

or evening. In comparabil-
[ it's nothing like in years past

don't mis-understand me. I
dogs Some are better friends
people friends I have. Cats cer-
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tainly have their own character, and
I like to shoot cans with a 22 on a slow
week-end afternoon. I think we need
to look at the many worlds around us,
especially if we can become creative
enough to see the animals side of the
picture. Again, collectively, we need
to realize where the balance is today
as compared with the past.
Some of the beauty of Perquimans

County lies in it's remoteness. But we
are nearing that fine line of what is
and what once was. It is said that po¬
ets are the barometer of the days, if
so then the following applies.

In all my time of livin'
And in my time of givin'
I spend to much of it taken'
An in the end I'm shakin'

Aids
conference
scheduled
A "First Responders and the Risks

of AIDS" teleconference planned for
2-4 p.m. Jan. 28 at College of The Al¬
bemarle is turning out to be an infor-
mation-packed conference, so partic¬
ipants are asked to be seated in the
college's lecture auditorium by 1:30
p.m. for the program.
COA, in cooperation with the Bur¬

roughs Wellcome Company, is bring¬
ing the teleconference and educatio¬
nal program to area law enforcement
officers, emergency medical techni¬
cians, firefighters and health person¬
nel at no cost. However, thanks to the
in-depth job being done by Burroughs
Wellcome, additional information
will be provided those attending be¬
fore the satellite communications
protion of the program begins at 2
p.m.
For more information about the

AIDS teleconference, call 335-0821,
ext. 250.

Students in Mr*. Wolverton's class recently enjoyed a tastingparty presented to them by Mrs. Newby the cafeteria man¬
ager at the school. The students were studying foods and nu¬
trition.

52nd Farm Bureau
convention held recently
Asheville.Policy decisions cover¬

ing a wide range of farm problems
were completed by voting delegates
to the 52nd annual convention of the
North Carolina Farm Bureau Feder¬
ation.
W.B. Jenkins, who was unani¬

mously re-elected president of the or¬
ganization, said the approved resolu¬
tions become official state Farm
Bureau policies. Resolutions dealing
with national issues are forwarded to
the American Farm Bureau conven¬
tion for consideration.
Jenkins announced a membership

gain of 16,000 member families for
the year. All 100 county Farm Bu¬
reaus reached quota.

Re-elected by the voting delegates
to serve with Jenkins for another one-
year term were Vice Presidents At¬
las Wooten, Greenville; S.E.
Johnston, Fletcher, and J.M. Wright,
Jr., Reidsville.
Delegates, representing county

Farm Bureaus throughout North
Carolina, apporved a multitude of
resolutions which will guide the orga¬
nization in 1988. In the area of land
use, delegates went on record oppos¬
ing the use of state and federal funds
to froce local governments to comply
with plans of the state and federal bu¬
reaucracy.

In other areas, voting delegates:
Recomended that the county prop¬

erty tax be reduced and supple¬
mented with a county sales and-or in¬
come tax if it is in the best interest of
farmers.

Recommended that only real es¬
tate owners be eligible to vote on
bond issues which affect real estate
taxes.

Recommended reinstatement of
investment tax credits, income aver¬
aging and capital gains treatment for
farmers.

Recommended that the federal
government be required by the con¬
stitutional amendment to operate a
balanced budget except in time of
war or national emergency.

Recommended that a person who
engages in any farm labor contract¬
ing activity solely within a fifty-mile
radius of his place of residence be
exempt fromthe Migrant and Sea¬
sonal Agricultural Workers Protec¬
tion Act (MSPA).

Recommended that all inported
food products meet U.S. Department
of Agricultural pesticide require¬
ments.

Recommended the United States
cease the funding of projects and
grants for research, production or

transportation of any crops in compe¬
tition with United States farmers.

Recommended more emphasis on

establishing companies in North Car¬
olina which would process, handle
and distribute North Carolina farm
products.

Recommended a state tax credit
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of $2,500 that can be supplied towards
the purchase of farm equipment re¬
quired to properly operate an animal
waste management system.
Opposing unreasonable restric¬

tions on the aerial applications of
pesticieds and expressed the belief
that there should be an ecomonic im¬
pact analysis on the effect of any pro¬
posed changes in the aerial applica¬
tion regulations.

Recommended that all imported
meat be inspected and graded by the
same standards as United States beef
and pork and that imported meats
and meat products containing im¬
ported meats be labeled as such,
along with the point of origin, and not
contain drugs or feed additives which
prohibited in this country. Delegates
recommeded that such labeling be
more strictly enforced.
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Haynes of

Route 3, Dobson were selected as
Farm Bureau's "Young Farmer and
Rancher Family of the Year" during
the three-day convention.
Another honor went to Lindley Ivey

of Guilford County, who was declared
the winner in the organization's
Young Farmer and Rancher "Dis¬
cussion Meet."
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Opinion forum set
College of The Albemarle will soon

offer "Great Decision a na¬
tional opinion forum designed to help
area residents increaae their under¬
standing of U. S. foreign policy and
stimulate citizen participation in
world attain.

Beginning Feb. 3 and running
through March 22, eight topics will be
considered on Tuesdays from 7-S
p.m. in room 231 of Building A on
OOA's main campus. A marimiim of
30 students may participate in the
foreign policy education program
COA has sponsored for 14 years.
This year's forum will again be

moderated by James Flannery, a for¬
mer CIA agent who has led the forum
since 1982. Issues to be covered in¬
clude Mexico sod the United States

aa ambivalent allies U. S. trade and
global markets and the risks and op¬portunities involved, Gorbachev's re¬
forms in the Soviet Union, the dan¬
gerous drift of the U. S. and the
Middle East, reassessing the threat
of the global environment, South Ko¬
rea and the future of its democracy,Western Europe and the superpow¬
ers, and U. S. influence in foreign pol-Lmmm

"Great DecisionsW is again en¬
dorsed by the N. C. Department of
Public Instruction as a source of re¬
newal credit for teachers. Public
school teachers who receive prior ap¬
proval from their local superinten¬
dents will be awarded two continuing
education units toward recertifies
tion credit.

O.B. WEST & CO.
Proudly Announces

The Arrival Of Spring & Easter
Fashions

Y*f#) Available In Sizes
Girls Boys

Newborn Newborn
thru thru

^ 1J Pre-teen Size 9
r

WINTER CLEARENCE SALE CONTINUES

40%-50% OFF
Avenue 39S 335-4986

DOUGLAS A. HOLLOWELL, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

is pleased to announce

the relocation of his office.

1500 West Ehringhaus Street
Post Office Box 1387

Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909

(919) 335-7666Phone: (919) 338-8021

January 1, 1988

Classifieds
MJSTftFMM

FOUND
A sure-fire way to make money
fast! Sell those items that you don't
use any more through the classified
section of The Perquimans Weekly.
Our economy rates for classified
ads make it easy for you to show a

profit. To place your ad call El
enora at 426 5728 today

4HKLP VAVTB

Agri Sales-excellent career oppor
tunlty with specialty feed firm rep
resenting unique products for baby
animals direct to hog producers.
Should have good knowledge of
swine industry. Excellent income
potential plus expenses. Send re¬

sume to: Genesis 10125, Crosstown
Circle, Eden Prairie, Mn. 55344.
Jan. 7,14,21,28

Instructor Doe to the demand for
classes in this area on diet and nu¬

trition, part time instructor's are

needed. Top pay, no selling, send
resume to: Diet, Rt. 3, Box 195A,
Ahoskie, N. C. 27910.
Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4

Position open for Registered Nurse
to be stationed in Edenton at the
Chowan County Health Dept. Pre
fer one year experience in home
health. Contact Mrs. Ward at 338
2147 EOE.
Jan. 28

CRUISE SHIP Jobs 810,345 to
847,819 Managers, Chefs, Bartend
ers, Hairstylists, Mechanics, 8i
More. NOW Hiring! Call (Refunds
ble) 1 518 459 3734 Ext. Q5429
Jan. 28, Feb. 4,11,18

MnUTMS WWII
Custom Homes Remodeling, re¬

pairs. painting. Call Preston Dal I,
297-271*.
Jan. 7.14,21.28

"tS^OO 1750,000 Best Rates First
and Second mortgage loans to 30
years. Pay bills, buy home, taxes,
business, ect.. * a.m.- t p.m. Re¬
fused by Others Try Us I
Dec. 3t tin

7-MC.mSMf
Rich, Mack topsoti, whit* sand.
Best available. We deliver or load
your tmck. 244 2381.
May SO. ffn

mp 90m BTU Warm Morning
Oas Furnace in perfect condition
8800 00 Call 221 4978 after S p.m.
Jan. 28, Feb. 4

Dobermen Pups for sale. S weeks
Hd, AKC Registered, Have had
first shot and dewormsd. 8125.00
each. Call 919-4M-CN9
Jan. 28, Fab. 4

t litltt OPPMTWmS

PART TIME HOME MAILING
PROGRAM Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside, NJ 07205.
Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3.

OWN YOUR OWN $14.99 ONE
PRICE LADIES APPAREL, CHIL
DRENS ($20-$40). VALUE) OR
SHOE STORE Regular Stores
Choose from Jean Sportswear, La
dies. Men's, Large Sizes, Petite,
Dancewear Aerobic, Bridal, Lin¬
gerie or Accessories Store. Brands:
Liz Claiborne, Healthtex, Camp
Beverly Hills, St. Michele, Fore
nza. Bugle Boy, Levi, Organically
Grown, Lucia, over 2000 others. Or
$13.99 one price or multi-tier pric
ing discount or family shoe store.
Retail prices unbelievable for top
quality shoes normally priced from
$19 to $40. Over 250 brands 2600
styles. $17,900 to $29,900: Inventory,
Training, Fixtures, Grand Open
ing, Airfare, etc. Can open 15 days.
Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 888 4228.
Jan. 28

u+aaramr fn mu
Holiday Island

Large selection of wooded quarter
acre lots for resale by individual
owners. Off water lots average
$2,500. Canal lots average $6,000
Soondfront lots $15,000 to $30,000.

GIFFORD REALTY
Ted Weeks, REALTOR
416-745$
Dec. 13, tfn

M-MT8S FN SAL!

1*79 Cougar XR 7, Power Steering,
Air Condition, AM-FM Stereo, Good
Condition $2,000 00. Call between 6
p.m. and 7 p.m. or leave a message
424 «37$.

Jan. 2$

Sweetheart Ads
CALL 426-572S or 42*S72*
For on Placing And Ad or
WRITE P.O Box 277 Hertford

Starting At ^3995 !
ONE STOP
AUTO PARTS

288 Dobb St.
Hertford 426-5706

HERMAN'S
Located At

Harris
Shopping Center

10% SALE
Stretch Belts

Rag. $2.00
NOW *1 80
VCR Tapes
Reg. $3.00

SALE NOW S270
426-8528

Hertford
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WINSLOW BLANCHARD
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VICTORIA LX4-DR


